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Linnea’s Lights® Valentine’s Day Gift Guide
Luxuriate this Valentine’s Day in the sensual scents of the season.
Invite cupid into your home with the alluring and gentle aromas of Linnea's Lights®, and intoxicate your Valentine
with these subtle aphrodisiacs.
Amber - Set the mood with an irresistible & romantic combination of Egyptian musk and rich amber
Black Vanilla - Succumb to the nostalgic notes of warm vanilla with essences of patchouli & tonka bean
Cashmere - Cozy up beneath the sophisticated & herbal scents of patchouli, vanilla & lime
Currant Rouge - Savor the tangy & modern aroma, with accents of citrus, tart apple & green accord
*During the month of February, Linnea’s Lights® is proud to donate 10% of all sales of the Currant Rouge candle to V-Day, a global
movement to end violence against women and girls. The packaging is stamped with a special edition heart-shaped Linnea’s Lights® logo.
Linden – Perfume your room with this neutral, clean & unobtrusive everyday fresh blossom
Tuberose - Enchant your home with a bouquet of exquisite & seductive white floral
These six irresistible scents set a perfect ambiance for your Valentine’s Day celebrations.
Linnea's Lights® also offers gift boxes complete with petit versions of the classic votives. The miniature, 2.5 oz. candles
can be mixed and matched to create a personalized set of scents for the object of your affection.

Linnea's Lights® candles combine natural soy wax, lead-free cotton candle wicks, pure essences and fine fragrances to
create clean burning, perfectly scented and highly aromatic candles. Each candle is triple scented so the subtle fragrance
keeps throughout the entire burn.
All of the expertly handcrafted candles are meticulously hand-poured in small batches and tested for quality. Each
signature double wicked glass candle provides over 60 hours of illumination and is mindfully packaged in recycled
materials, printed with soy inks and hand stamped. Personalize if you wish, and matchboxes are always included!
Each 9 oz. candle is $28.
www.LinneasLights.com

